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Dec. 22, 1992

Dear Editor,
During the past dozen years, UM 's law school has led curricular reform among law schools
nationwide. Its radical approach to legal education is geared to turn out lawyers ready to
represent clients the moment they graduate from law school. This preparedness for law
practice is less common among law school graduates around the country than most of us
would like to contemplate.
The enclosed story describes the school’s quiet curricular revolution and what goes into
educating law school students who regularly take honors in lawyer-skills competitions against
students from larger and more prestigious schools across the country.

Sincerely,

-iL .
Terry Brenner
Writer/editor
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PRODUCING COMPETENT ENTRY-LEVEL LAWYERS:
LM LAW SCHOOL TAKES A RADICAL APPROACH
by Terry Brenner
University Communications
Imagine walking into a lawyer’s office to have your will drawn up and being told the lawyer had
never done a will but would be happy to have a go at it.
That’s not likely to happen, of course, for what lawyer would make such an admission? But the fact
is, law school graduates all over the country enter practice with no experience in the common legal
transactions they’ll handle as entry-level lawyers.
Not so for graduates of The University of Montana law school. They’re trained the usual mastery ol
legal theory and analytical skills.
"It’s just not enough [for the students] to know something," law Associate Professor Greg Munro
says. "They have to be able to show me how they can apply it."
This approach makes sense in a rural state like Montana, law school Dean Martin Burke says. If
UM law school graduates stay in state, and most do, they hit the ground running. The typical Montana law
firm is small -- two or three lawyers -- a far cry from large urban firms that can afford to hire inexperienced
associates needing steady supervision for a few years.
"Preparing people to represent clients effectively and efficiently the moment they graduate" is the
school’s focus, Burke says.
It’s unprecedented among U.S. law schools, Munro says. "Prestige law schools still look with
disdain upon teaching people to practice law," he says. "They say, 'W e’re teaching people to think like
-more-
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lawyers, not to practice law.’"
Taking the practical approach, UM’s law school faculty has identified the common transactions
lawyers handle regularly. Preparing students to handle those transactions has brought about the school’s
radical program to educate lawyers -- its competency-based curriculum.
Now a dozen years into curriculum overhaul, initiated by former Dean Jack Mudd, the school has
identified eight broad areas in which graduates must be competent:
• Real estate transactions.
• Ownership transactions.
• Legal aspects of property management.
• Legal matters pertaining to businesses, corporations and non-profit organizations.
• Estate planning and management.
• Debtor/creditor matters.
• Administrative proceedings, such as those involving governmental agencies.
• Dispute resolution, including litigation, in civil and criminal cases.
Each of these broad competencies includes specific tasks or transactions law school graduates should
be able to perform. And embodied in the tasks are not only the legal knowledge but also the skills required
to perform the tasks. So, for example, general competence in estate planning and management includes a
dozen specific tasks like drafting and executing a simple will, explaining a living will, determining whether
an estate will be subject to federal or gift tax, deciding whether probate is necessary and evaluating
completed probate proceedings. Performing the tasks would require analytical, problem-solving, writing,
interviewing and counseling skills, among others. Unlike students at most law schools, UM students
practice the required tasks in mock situations.
With no legal-education program elsewhere to use as a model when it launched into curricular
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reform in 1980, the law faculty surveyed Montana lawyers to identify the abilities a lawyer needs for entrylevel practice in the state. It also studied the outcomes-onented curriculum Mudd discovered at Alvemo
College, a liberal arts school in Milwaukee, while looking for models.

Blocks of law school’s new

curriculum have been in place for several years. For example, the faculty built an innovative first-year
program around the concept of "law firms." These mock firms are informal groups of six or seven students
who meet regularly with a second- or third-year student -- the firm s junior partner. As a group, the
students cooperate and collaborate, rather than compete, as they solve problems and make decisions related
to their course assignments. They get a good idea of what working in a law firm will be like and share
responsibility - with the faculty and one another — for their own legal education.
Another block, the legal-wnting program, has been prominent in the cumculum since the school's
founding in 1911 but has been expanded considerably under the competency design. Hailed tour years ago
by Student Lawyer magazine as one of the nation’s most comprehensive, it’s a two-year requirement of four
semester-long courses covering the gamut of legal-wnting tasks -- from letters to clients and internal office
memorandums to formal briefs. Throughout, it emphasizes legal writing as a process of legal reasoning.
A brand-new three-year dispute-resolution sequence includes non-tradidonal courses like Pre-trial
Advocacy, Trial Practice, Cnminal Procedure, Appellate Advocacy and Alternative Dispute Resolution.
Also in place are nine clinics that give third-year students real-life opportunities to apply their
knowledge and skill. For example, at the Indian Law Clinic, students help Indian tnbes revise their legal
codes. Another clinic, the Montana Defender Project, puts students to work with state prison inmates. UM
requires two semesters of clinical practice, thereby guaranteeing students this opportunity.
Most law schools recognize the importance of clinics but provide few opportunities and then only as
elective options, Burke says. Alone among U.S. law schools, UM provides ample clinics and integrates
them into the required curriculum, a distinction he touts.
-more-
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"Clinics are the biggest difference" between the UM and Willamette programs, says Amy Peterson, a
third-year transfer student from Willamette University’s law school in Salem, Ore. At Willamette, students
must go outside the law school to get clinical experience.
Although blocks of the overhauled curriculum like these are in place, the school is still hammering
out ways to mesh academics and application in other areas of competence.
"We have the competencies," law Professor Bill Corbett says. But in certain areas, "We haven’t
conformed the educational program to teach the competencies. It’s one thing to say that all students have to
be able to handle a real estate transaction for the purchase of a dwelling. It’s another thing to step back and
say, ’What are the skills, knowledge and characteristics necessary to accomplish the task?’"
Looking at the overall picture, it’s clear that students must be able to analyze and solve problems,
investigate facts, counsel clients, negotiate agreements, resolve disputes, try cases and resolve ethical
dilemmas. They need groundwork in legal theory, research and case analysis. They have to develop certain
personal qualities or "characteristics" - clearheadedness under stress, compassion, integrity, a commitment
to justice, and willingness to take on pro bono work or community leadership roles.
What isn’t as clear is how to make skills, knowledge and characteristics part of the curriculum.
Plugging them into existing courses doesn’t work because standard course structure breaks down when the
curriculum is redefined in terms of competencies.
"Teaching competencies requires students to draw upon several subject areas," Corbett says. "You
have to throw away all the preconceptions. You can’t teach in discrete blocks."
The issue of required as opposed to elective courses complicates matters further. The point of
competency-based education is to require that students know what they need to know for entry-level
practice. But at UM, 71 of the 90 credits for a law degree are required -- too many, Peterson says, citing
the required-course load as the one unfavorable difference between UM and Willamette.
-more-
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Rhonda Lankford of Missoula, also a third-year student, agrees. "I would like to see students have
the options of more electives to go into the specialized fields that they’re interested in."
Faculty members are sensitive to this criticism. With the competencies nailed down, they’re
beginning to revise requirements. The process is slow, Corbett says, because it means re-evaluating all
courses in terms of competencies and deciding, for example, how much of a required course is really
necessary for competency. Should the course be expanded in certain areas? Should parts of it become
elective?
Four years ago, to help the faculty implement its novel curriculum, the school hired Munro, a UM
law school graduate and Billings lawyer with 13 years’ experience as a plaintiff s civil trial lawyer. He’s
the school’s first-ever professional-skills coordinator and more than likely the only such faculty member in
any U.S. law school, he says. Having no law school curriculum or professional counterpart elsewhere as a
model, Munro is pioneering unknown territory.
"My own teaching is a laboratory," he says. "My professional skills work takes place in my
classrooms." Munro teaches Pre-trial Advocacy, an unusual course based on statistics showing 90-95
percent of all cases filed in the U.S. judicial system are settled out of court. Working in mock situations,
students interview a client, investigate the facts, come up with a legal and factual theory, file a lawsuit and
prepare tor trial and negotiation. Lawyering, another course Munro teaches, develops negotiating,
mediating, arbitrating and client-counseling skills.
One of Munro’s toughest jobs has been to design ways of assessing students’ knowledge and their
ability to apply it. In the UM program, which Burke says is more than 50 percent overhauled, assessment is
the largest area still to be revamped.
"The standard form of assessment in law schools," Munro says, "is the do-or-die bluebook final
exam." While instructors may find that the easiest and fastest way to test students, it doesn’t test the
-more-
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practical skills the school has designed into its curriculum. Valid assessment -- observing and evaluating
students as they counsel a client, for example -- puts unrealistic time demands on instructors. To ease the
burden, Munro has enlisted outside help to assess certain professional skills.
"We have a cadre of people from the community who are trained and who work with us every year,"
he says about client-counseling assessment. "They role play: They are the client. They come to the
student’s office; they present the student with a problem; they’re interviewed; and then when the interview
is over, they turn around and critique and assess the student’s work and provide me the information by
which I grade."
The school’s practical orientation has taken flak from law schools inclined to dub UM a "trade
school." But Munro and Burke say that attitude is changing, mainly because the "trade school" label simply
hasn’t stuck.
"We are very clear about the fact that attorneys have to be grounded in the theory of the law," Burke
says. "We continue to emphasize legal theory. We just go a step further and focus on application of that
theory in a practical context.
"We’re convinced that because of the emphasis on application of theory, our students actually learn
theory better," he adds. "Learners are more likely to retain knowledge when they are required to apply the
knowledge."
The school constantly gets requests for teaching materials, he says, and the curriculum has been
featured many times at meetings on legal education.
Lucy Rudbach, a third-year student from Hamilton and a member of the moot court team,
commends the balance between practical skills and theory at UM. "Learning to be a good lawyer is also
learning to be very analytical and very academic," she says. "One of the things that attracted me to this
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school is the emphasis on jurisprudence, looking at the reasoning behind the law and how it affects society - the broader impact. This law school is really good at that."
"Our law school blends academic excellence with practical experience," says Shem Matteucci, a
1979 UM law school graduate who practices with a Billings firm, presides over the State Bar of Montana
and sits on the school’s advisory board. "Students have actually represented clients, appeared in courtrooms
and analyzed real legal problems for real people before they ever graduate. By developing practical skills,
these law students have not had to sacrifice the academic development that would be the focus at other law
schools."
Because the law continually changes, Burke says he doesn’t see an end to the curriculum project.
"We’re talking about the evolution of a curriculum," he says.
But the changes so far have produced telling results. In little more than a decade, teams ot UM
student lawyers, competing against teams from the largest and most prestigious schools in the country, have
taken first place in three national competitions: moot court in 1981, client counseling in 1991 and trial team
in 1992. This year’s two moot court teams swept regional competition in November, and one team will
advance to nationals in January in New York City.
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